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At a time when
w
Congre
ess is immobilized by partis
sanship and p
posturing, it iss easy to be ccynical about
anything good
g
ever happening in go
overnment. Bu
ut I have a po
ositive legislattive tale to sh
hare—one abo
out
the role off the Californiia State Legis
slature in changing a broke
en juvenile jusstice system a
and setting it off in
a better direction.
Although California’s ju
uvenile justice
e system was considered a model in ea
arlier decadess, by the 1980
0s it
was moving away from
m its rehabilita
ative underpin
nnings and tow
ward a more punitive syste
em. This was
fueled by a spike in juv
venile crime th
hat lasted into
o the mid-199
90s and made
e worse by “experts” whose
missives on
o “violent juv
venile predato
ors” created a fear of juven
niles in the pu
ublic mind lon
ng after the crrime
rates fell precipitously.
p
In this climatte of fear, it was
w easy to se
end youth to tthe juvenile co
orrections sysstem,
which beg
gan to look more and more
e like the adullt system. Abu
undant federa
al money wass made availa
able
to supportt the construc
ction of new fa
acilities for yo
outh and, not surprisingly, tthey closely rresembled ad
dult
prisons. Staff
S
in the forrmer California Youth Authority joined th
he prison gua
ard’s union an
nd began wea
aring
flak jacketts in the juven
nile facilities. By the 1990s
s, the system was unable tto handle the influx of youtth.
Facilities became overcrowded, viollent, and unab
ble to meet th
heir underlying rehabilitativve mission. Th
he
system sa
aw more suiciides; gang fig
ghts; protracte
ed lockdowns ; use of pepp
per ball guns, tear gas, and
d
straightjac
ckets; abuse and retaliation by staff; and youth recei ving educatio
onal services and exercisin
ng in
cages. Ma
any youth were given “time
e adds,” which resulted in p
periods of inccarceration lasting three tim
mes
the nation
nal average. Sadly,
S
many youth
y
spent ye
ears in the syystem withoutt receiving evven a basic
education
n. The system
m’s own data showed
s
that 70%
7
of males released were rearrested within 36 mo
onths.
The syste
em needed se
erious attentio
on.

While a small group of persistent and dedicated advocates had been trying to bring attention to the
demise of the California Youth Authority for some time, a confluence of circumstances around the year
2000 presented the perfect opportunity for legislative action. First, Arnold Schwarzenegger was elected
governor. Since he had no need to posture as a “tough guy” after a movie career of playing one, he was
initially interested in correctional reform. Second, the cost of incarcerating a youth for one year in the
abusive and ineffective California Youth Authority reached $175,000—and later topped $200,000—at a
time when the state was struggling to support basic services to its citizens. Third, civil rights litigation filed
by the nonprofit Prison Law Office and extensive media reports kept the parade of institutional abuses in
the public eye, making it impossible to turn away from the failures of the existing system. Finally, the
juvenile justice community—attorneys, advocates, probation officers, and judges—became actively
involved in trying to keep youth out of the system or bring them home more quickly.
The California State Legislature responded. Beginning in 2000, it held hearings at which youth, family
members, advocates, and public officials described what was happening (or not happening) in the state’s
youth correctional facilities. Committee chairs began asking specific questions and making demands on
facility administrators to investigate and resolve particular issues (closing a particularly notorious
dungeon, studying 23-hours-per-day solitary confinement, contracting out for girls’ services) and report
back to the legislature. After the Prison Law Office filed litigation in 2003, legislators used expert report
findings to question administrators about how they would resolve the problems that were coming to light.
The legislative record provided advocates and juvenile justice professionals with current information that
could be used to drive local policy on California Youth Authority commitments and as a basis for decision
making in individual cases.
The legislature also enacted a series of small and large reforms that ultimately caused dramatic changes
in the state’s juvenile justice system. Some examples are listed below.
Senate Bill 459: Curbing Parole Board Abuse, Expanding Court Powers to Reduce Length of Stay.
Effective in 2003, this legislation removed power from the old parole board, which was well-known to be
out of touch with the facilities and routinely held youth until they “maxed out” at age 25. It created a new
governance structure for parole, added case planning requirements, and called for regular reporting to the
counties about individual youth. Senate Bill 459 made it easier for juvenile courts to recall or modify Youth
Authority commitments for youth not receiving services on which commitments were premised. The bill
also changed the law to allow courts to set the maximum term of commitment at something less than the
adult maximum term for the same offense. Until then, courts had been required to impose the maximum
term.

Senate Bill 81: Realignment of Juvenile Justice Resources to the Counties. In 2007, the legislature
enacted landmark legislation calling for the realignment of resources from the state to the counties.
Recognizing that youth are better served close to their home communities, Senate Bill 81 (and a clean-up
bill, Assembly Bill 191) provided that youth who committed less serious crimes (specified in statute) could
no longer be committed to the state system. The legislation also provided significant state funds for the
development of county-level programs and facilities and shifted much of the responsibility for juvenile
parole to the counties. Under the Youthful Offender Block Grant Program, counties were to receive
$117,000 per ward to cover the cost of custody and treatment, based on a formula that considered the
county’s youth population and juvenile felony rate. Also, counties were to receive $15,000 per year to
cover parole services for each youth now falling into the non-committable category. Senate Bill 81 also
authorized construction bond funds for new or renovated county facilities for youthful offenders and
amended state law to allow slightly older youth to be maintained in county facilities—up to age 20 with
proper approval by the state.
Assembly Bill 1628: Realignment of Juvenile Parole to the Counties. The state was sued in 2006 for
failing to provide due process and attorneys in juvenile parole revocation hearings, often resulting in
substantial increases in lengths of stay. Although progress had been made in fixing the system, the
legislature decided to extend what it did in Senate Bill 81 in returning control to the counties. In 2010,
Assembly Bill 1628 shifted significant functions away from state agencies and gave counties the power
over revocation or suspension of parole and establishment of the conditions of parole supervision. A
juvenile reentry fund was also created to cover local program needs for those youth.
Senate Bill 1021: Corrections Budget Trailer Bill–No More Time Adds; Lower Maximum Age of
Confinement. For many years, incarcerated youth experienced “time adds” that added as much as a
year to their confinement times, often for very minor transgressions. In addition, many youth were held
until age 25 for crimes committed when they were 16 or 17. In 2012, the legislature approved a bill that
eliminated “time adds” and lowered the maximum age of confinement to 23.
These funding and legislative shifts have depopulated the state facility system. At the peak of the “toughon-crime” era, in 1996, the California Youth Authority housed 10,122 wards. By the end of 2013, only 659
youth resided in state facilities and camps. However, the last chapter of this story has not yet been
written. While some juvenile system professionals have called for a complete end to the state system,
others view it as a necessary resource to keep youth involved in very serious crimes out of the adult
criminal justice system. Whatever way this debate plays out, the legislature will surely continue to be a
major player in California juvenile justice reform.
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